MILLIE NISS
millie niss: aka mildred elizabeth niss:
named after her great aunt mildred who was
born in 1900 and lived to be almost 92: was born
on may 6: 1973 at st. luke’s hospital: new york city: new:
york: usa: millie niss could see this hospital out the window
of many of her college classrooms at columbia university: new
york city: new york: usa: millie niss’s favorite activities as a
child were reading: pretending to be inside of narnia books with
her best friend anna: millie niss’s rarely had a “real” job and never
kept one for long. mostly millie niss felt this made her a loser because
mdoctor finally said to her: artists
she often got sick and had to m
quit but one
generally don’t have real jobs and often can’t keep them even when they
try: millie niss’s realest job: working for a large employer: was being a
counselor at a residence for formerly homeless mentally ill adults on the
lower east side of manhattan: new york city: new york: usa: millie niss
loved this job and found it easy except for the 3 subway commute and
having to wake up in the morning which became too hard for her quite
fast: the first time millie niss collected a paycheck was as an undergraduate
doing mathematics research: computational algebraic geometry at a conference at
amherst college: amherst massachusetts: usa: but it wasn’t really a “job” because it was
all fun and no unpleasant work and no fixed hours: it was well paid for a summer job: millie
niss’s mother was born in nyack: new york: up the hudson river from new york city: new york:
usa: millie niss’s father was born in new york city: new york: usa: and lived in connecticut as a
young child: as a young child millie niss lived in paris: france at age 2 ½ months and returned to
nyc at age 2 years: 8 ½ months: moved to snyder a suburb of buffalo: new york: usa at age 8: moved
back to new york city: new york: usa: at age 15 millie niss moved to compiegne: france at age 16 and
moved back to new york city: new york: usa at age 17 to live in the apartment she first lived in as a baby
with her father and attend college at columbia university: new york city: new york: usa: which he had
gone to also:as a child millie niss loved reading books especially the narnia books by c.s. lewis: eating
chinese food at moon palace a now defunct restaurant on broadway and 112th street: going to france with
her father and speaking french: learning computer programming on the commodore c-64 and vic-20
with her father: now: millie niss splits her time between a suburb of buffalo north tonawanda: new york:
usa where her mother lives and new york city: new york: usa with her father. millie niss still claims to be
a new yorker
but has spent more time upstate in north tonawanda in the past few years because her mother takes care of
w her hen she is
sick and can drive her around whereas in new york city: new york: usa: millie niss lives more independently
even though she
is in her father’s apartment with him. millie niss gets along fine with her father as they share many interests
but he is a her
mit who keeps his own schedule and does what he wants and one has to apply in advance to socialize with him
for a maximum
of an hour or two because otherwise he wants me not to bother him while he sits in his chair reading foreign
languages or
using his laptop: as an adult millie niss loves reading in english and french: tastes ranging from literary novels
to medical or science textbooks: : :making digital art / literature often in collaboration with her mother: martha deed: poetry reading writing per
forming: computer programming: : :photography: listening to news of fresh disasters on national public radio and the bbc: electronic gadgets of
all sorts: mathema
tics: international travel when she is well enough: ethnic cooking: crocheting: needlepoint: embroidery:
politics, and people
too: millie niss likes spending time with her parents and her father’s cousins and a few good friends and
laughing a lot: millie
niss used to love to walk long distances alone or with friends especially in urban areas but also in the moun
tains but now she ca
n’t do that any more: millie niss’s favorite animal is spork: the schizophrenic skua: her invented cartoon char
acter: mooses are her
favorite real animals: millie niss’s favorite idea is: truth = a proposition which if believed and acted upon yields
the desired result: this
is the answer she gave in seventh grade when asked to define truth: she was taking a college class in mathemat
ical logic at the time but
thought up the answer on her own: millie niss’s favorite object is her pocket size canon elph 5 mp camera which
also takes pretty good vi
deo: runners up: a brass thermometer which stands up on a desktop which belonged to her maternal grandparents:
her nokia e-62 cell phone
which she never ever uses to talk on the phone but uses for email: web browsing: keeping her diary: reading e-books:
it has
the fu
ll text of tristram shandy on it as well as a bunch of proust and she has also used it to read a nonfiction book
on qu
antu
m computing: etc: it would be her first choice except that it is very slow and prone to crash and the at & t data network
is un
relia
ble: but she loves this device anyway: millie niss earns her living from social security disability: parental generosity
and a
very
sm all percentage of income but some each year from computer consulting: paid readings and publications:
prize
sfor
her net art: the aim of the art of millie niss is to explore new interfaces in all senses of the word meaning finding
new w
ays fo
r apiece of digital art to interact with the user/reader, or use/reuse language in poetry: the aim of the life of millie
niss is to be a decent human being: to other human beings new ways to to be funny in an unex pected way
or at least never hurt anyone and to get
a full
length collection of poetry published by
a respectable publisher: and now i shall say
: :
farewell to you: and i will sing of ano
ther lover and liver of poetry e machi
nes numbers old language new lang
uage cook ing crocheti ng needlepoint
embroider y politics lit erature woods
trails hills niagara falls little old new
york moms dads moose and skua too:

WE ARE ALL THE SAME

NOTES:
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